
Ex·official 
convicted of 
harassment 
In Deptford, Albert 
Parrillo was found guilty 
of lesser counts. He was 
fined $300 and court fees. 

By Matt White 
I~QUIRER CORRESPONDENT 

DEPTFORD :- Albert Parrillo, for· 
mer executive director of the Dept· 
ford Township Municipal Utilities 
Authority, was convicted Wednesday 
on two counts of harassment stem· 
mmg trom a complaint of sexual ha· 
rassment. filed by a former employee. 

Parnllo was suspended from the 
authoritv in October after his arrest 
and was permanently removed in 
late :-!o;·ember. 

Both Parrillo and the victim took 
the stand in a three-hour trial before 
Judge Jeffrey Sprigman Jr., along 
with a prosecution witness, Terry 
Williams. 

Parrillo was originally arrested in 
September on. charges of criminal 
sexual contact, soliciting prostitu· 
tion aD,fb.barassment. A Gloucester 
Countl'-]ralld;Jury subsequently re
turned indie'\inents on only the two 
counts.ol!harassment. According to 
proseci.U.~fR!.I,SSell.Paul, the counts 
stemmedfrod"bastcally one contin· 
uous J.pq~ over a three-day pe
riod in~ber." 

The ~testified that Parrillo 
had r~tedly asked her on dates 
and ~ seiilal comments to her. 
She aW!ald~he once came to her 
house~' ~.n~ted, with wine. and 
roses . .f' .. '··~~·;; 

WilliamS teSJ;ified that she saw Par· 
rillo's car· outside the victim's home 
on that ocC8sion. 
Parrillo;~ Did he and the victim 

had a pliysical relationship, had 
been to Atlantic City together, and 
that on"the night of his visit, they 
consensually engaged in what he de· 
scribed as "heavy petting." 

Parrillo's.-lawyer, George Rosen· 
berger · · ~r., argued the charges 
should have been dismissed because 
Parrillo's efforts to open sexual rela· 
tions between himself and the victim 
did not constitute harassment under 
the law. ·• 

Spea_!jgg_,Ulsterday, Rosenberger 
said that to constitute harassment, it 
must be shown that an action had a 
"purpose to harass, not to nave sex, 
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Students sing "We Shall Overcome" in P.rinceton president Harold F. Shapiro's office. They say they'll stay until he takes their requests seriously. 

Students occupy Princeton president's office 
SIT·IH from 81 

outside grew. 
Chants of "For $28,000 bucks, this 

curriculum really sucks!" and "No 
programs, no peace!" helped swell 
the crowd to about 200. 

Adriana Delarosa, a senior history 
major from Los Angeles, said she had 
to order books from the University 
of California at Berkeley and Stan· 
ford University to write her senior 
thesis about the women of the Yuca
tan because sbe could find no suit· 
able books in the Princeton library. 

Princeton has about 6,500 students, 
of whom 6 percent are Mrican Amer· 
ican, 6 percent Latino and 12 percent 
Asian American. 

Though the university offers pro
grams in Mrican American and 
women's studies, it offers no regular 
courses in Asian .American or Latino 
studies, nor does it have any perma- · 
nent faculty with expertise in Asian 
American studies. 

The American studies program did 
sponsor Franklin Odo to teach an 
Asian American history course~ but 

fully tenured- in Asian American 
Studies and Latino studies. and two 
full-time 'visiting professors to teach 
Asian American studies in the in· 
terim, four courses on Asian Ameri
cans to be offered during the 1996-97 
school year, significant increases in 
library holdings, and a Center for 
Ethnic Studies to be headed by one of 
the newly hired faculty. 

"If you look at our demands, they 
are not outrageous," Jennifer said. 
"The [classes! are for everyone to 
take and for everyone to learn." 

ll"i""'""itu c:nnlcP~no>rson .Jackie Sa· 

' Contractor admits taking 
funds without doing work 

An Ess.:x L<Junty t:ontructur 
ted in cou;r resterday he 
5250.000 ::--·::-~· !r\·l!i~in;J H 
Authurn:,· :Ificml. 0\'dl Ihou"n 
did no and i<:tckecl 
SlOO.OOO 

In 

ing 
Catania ar:;:: 
worked amhontv as a L:aseu 
housmg specialist, were indicted tn 
October 1993. 

Catania. 59. was in Argentina at the 
time, bm returned voluntarii\· last 
month aiter negotiations with prose
cutors, sa1d his defense Iawver Peter 
~R~~ •. 

Court says witness' words 
cost defendant a fair trial 

A state appeals court has over· 
turned a robbery conviction because 
a witness uttered the words "mug ... 
shot" in open court, improperly tip-:· 
ping off the jury to the defendant's, .• 
criminal record. 

During trial, defendants have the
right to keep previous convictions 
secret from the jury. The use of the 
phra.s~ "mug shot" can violat<; the: 
secrecy because it lets the jury know 
the defendant has. been arrested be
fore, the court said. The court said 
Wednesday that the question had 
come up in many state and federal 
cases with different rulings depend· 
ing on the circumstances and on 
what the judges told the juries about 
the prejudicial impact. 

Ervan Cribb was convicted of a 
1991 attempted robbery in Hamilton 
and sentenced to 20 years in prison. 
10 years with no parole. The appeals 
court Wednesday said use of the 
phrase shot" by a witness was 
sufficient prejudice the jtlf'; 
against Cribb. The robbery victim:s 
testimony was the only evidenc.: 
against Cribb. 

South Jersey 
South Jersey is a section of local news 
and sports gathered by members of 
Inquirer's bureau in Cherry Hill and 
lished every Monday through 
M-- ...!--- --- : .... ,-.,...,.., tr"!. .r"'t::~U tho hilr'Q2ll t"H.;, 



mer executive director of the Dept
furd Township ~tunicipal Utilities 
,\uthority, was convicted Wednesday 
on two counts of harassmt!nt stem
ming from a complaint of sexual ha
rassmentfiled by a former employee. 

P:1rrillo was suspended from the 
authority in October after his arrest 
and was permanently removed in 
latl.! :'>/ovember. 

Both Parrillo and the victim took 
the stand in a three-hour tnal before 
.Judge .Jeffrey Sprigman Jr .. along 
with a prosecution witness. Terry 
Williams. 

Parrillo was originally arrested in 
September on charges of criminal 
sexual contact, soliciting prostitu
tion and,. harassment. A Gloucester 
County·grandjury subsequently re
turned indictments on only the two 
counts of harassment. According to 
prosecutor Russell Paul, the counts 
stemmed from "basically one contin
uous incident over a three-day pe
riod in September." 

The woman. testified that Parrillo 
had rePeatedly asked her on dates 
and made sexual comments to her. 
She also said.'he once came to her 
house,· ,uninvited, with wine. and 

ro~~-li;~s ~~tified that she saw Par
rillo's car outside the victim's home 
on that occasion. 

Parrillo; 60. said he and the victim 
had a physical relationship, had 
been to Atlantic City together. and 
; hut on the mght ol his vtslt. they 
consensually engaiied tn what he de· 
~cnbed as "heav}· pelllng .. 

Parnllo's lawyer. George Rosen
berger Jr.. argued the charges 
should have been dismissed because 
Parrillo"s efforts to open sexual rela
tions between himself and the victim 
did not constitute harassment under 
the law. ~ 

Speaj{jng_nsterday, Rosenberger 
said that to constitute harassment, it 
must be shown that an action had a 
"purpose to harass, not to have sex, 
but to annoy." 

At one poiiit, Paul asked Parrillo 
what his jntentlon had been. Parrillo 
replied With .a word: "Sex." 

Sprigtqim',..pparently accepted the 
prosecutiriil'S.ilrgument, and merged 
the charges into one finding of guilt. 
The judge fined Parrillo 5300 plus 
court costs. 

Harassment is a petty disorderly 
persons offense, and Rosenberger 
said yesterday that the grand jury's 
failure to return indictments on the 
more serious charges on which Par
rillo was arrested was "most of the 
battle. 

''This is equivalent to a traffic 
ticket, ... he said. 

Reached at home yesterday, Par
rillo said he was somewhat relieved 
that the affair was over, but main
tained his innocence. 

"I was surprised [at the verdict!,'' 
he said. "It was nothing but a setup 
from the beginning. My lawyer pre
sented a tremendous argument for 
why it shouid: have been dismissed." 

Parrillo said he was currently 
withou.t.. work out will continue to 
look for empl~ment in his field. i 
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Students sing "We Shall Overcome" in Princeton president Harold F. Shapiro's office. They say they'll stay until he takes their requests seriously. 

Students occupy Princeton president's office 
SIT-IN from S 1 

outside ~rew 
Chants •Jl .. For 528.000 bucks. this 

curnculum really sucks~" and "No 
progrL~ms. no peace!" helped swell 
the crowd to about 200. 

Adnana Delarosa, a senior history 
major from Los Angeles, said she had 
to order books from the University 
of California at Berkeley and Stan
ford University to write her senior 
thesis about the women of the Yuca
tan because she could find no suit
able books in the Princeton library. 

"This is supposed to be an Ivy 
League university. Every American 
wants to learn about their history," 
Delarosa said. "They have nothing to 
choose from here." 

Princeton has about 6,500 students. 
of whom 6 percent are African Amer
ican. 6 percent Latino and 12 percent 
Asian Amencan. 

Though the university offers pro
grams in African American and 
women's studies, it offers no regular 
courses in Asian American or Latino 
studies, nor does it have any perma
nent faculty with expertise in Asian 
American studies. 

The American studies program did 
sponsor Franklin Odo to teach an 
Asian American history course, but 
Odo is a visiting professor, and the 
course was offered for the spring 
semester only. 

The protesters say they want eight 
facul!f- four tenure-track and four 

Jean Ying of the Class of 1997 cahies a sign at a protest rally. 

fully tenured - in :\sian American 
Studws and Lanno studies, and two 
full-lime ·visitmg ;Jroiessors to teach 
:\stan Amencan studies in the in
tenm. four courses on Asian Ameri
cans to be offered during the 1996-97 
school year, sigmficant increases in 
library holdings, and a Center for 
Ethnic Studies to be headed by one of 
the newly hired faculty. 

"If you look at our demands, they 
are not outrageous,'' Jennifer said. 
"The [classes) are for everyone to 
take and for everyone to learn." 

University spokesperson Jackie Sa
vani said the university had been 

· working continuously to develop 
courses and appoint faculty in Asian 
American and Latino studies. 

Savani said a Committee on Diver
sity and Liberal Education, headed 
by Cornel West (who has since gone 
to Harvard University) and West Col
lege Dean Nancy Malkiel, recom
mended last October that courses on 
Asian American and Latino studies 
be incorporated into the American 
Studies program. 

She said another faculty committee 
has been formed implement the rec
ommendations. 

But the protesters said they were 
tired of committees being estab
lished to address something they say 
they have requested since 1987. 

"We were very scared when we 
came into this office today," Jennifer 
said. "And there are freshman in 
here who may cause problems for 
themselves later on. But whatever 
sacrifice we're making, we're willing 
to make for those who come after 
us." 

Even though organizers informed 

Ill t / I l . 

Students at a window of the 
second-floor office 

some media representatives about 
the demonstration beforehand, some 
of the protesters were skittish about 
giving their names, about comment
ing, or even being seen. One grabbed 
a reporter's notebook and tore up the 
notes after changing her mind about 
being interviewed. 

But Hsueh said the sit-in and rally 
proved that the attitudes of minor
ities were changing at Princeton. 

"During the Rodney King rebel
lions, they started calling [Asian 
Americans! the model minority be
cause we were quiet and didn't cause 
trouble," Hsueh said. "Well. we're 
not going to be quiet anymore." 

C~tania and Gloria Gilliard. who had 
worked for the authority as a leased 
housing specialist, were indicted in 
October 1993. 

Catania. 59. was in Argentina at the 
time. but returned voluntarilv last 
month after negotiations with prose
cutors. smd his defense lawyer. Peter 
V. Ryan. 

Court says witness' words 
cost defendant a fair trial 

A state appeals court has over
tutned a robbery con viet ion because · 
a witness uttered the words "muo; 
shot" in open court. improperly tip-. 
ping off the jury to the defendant's 
criminal record. 

During trial. defendants ha1·e the 
right to keep prevwus coll\Jctions 
secret from the jury. The use lJ! til\: 
phrase "mug shot" can vioiatc' the: 
secrecy because it lets the jury knoll' 
the defendant has been arrcskli be· 
fore. the court said. The conn said 
Wednesday that the question had 
come up m many state and federal 
cases with different rulings depend
ing on the circumstances and on 
what the jud~es told the juries about 

'the prejudicial impact. 
Ervan Cribb was convicted of a 

1991 attempted robbery in Hamilton 
and sentenced to 20 years in prison. 
10 years With no parole. The appeais 
court Wednesday said use of the 
phrase "mug shot" by a witness was 
sufficient to prejudice the jur:: 
against Cribb. The robbery victlm ~ 
testimony was the only evidence 
against Cribb. 

South Jersey 
South Jersey is a section of local news 
and sports gathered by members ot The 
Inquirer's bureau in Cherry Hill and pub
lished every Monday through Friday. 
Readers are invited to call the bureau o~ 
weekdays at the numbers listed be!ow t~ 
comment on the newspaper, report a 
news tip, place an advertisement or cor.; 
duct other business. 
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Address: 
South Jersey InqUirer 
53 Haddonlield Rd., Suite 300 
Cherry Hill, N.J. 08002 

Telephones: 
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FAX............. .. ..... 779-3221' 
Advertising..... .. ............ 779-38ot' 
Circulation ................................. 1·800-523-9068 
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~4 ·• The Chronic~ of Highet Education • May), 199~ 

We had chosen that week to move 
our offices from Baltimore to Wash
ington because it looked as if it would 
be uneventful. 

Our new quarters on Massachu
setts Avenue, near Dupont Circle, 
were a mess: movers' cartons piled 
everywhere, typewriters still in the 
trunks of our automobiles. (The era 
was B. C.-before computers.) Our 
files were in those cartons. Some of 
our desks were still on the truck. But 
our United Press tip wire was hooked 
up and ticking. 

Even though it was 25 years ago, 
the moment is fresh in our memories. 
Alarm bells rang on the news ticker, 
and a bulletin said soldiers were fir
ing on students at Kent State Univer
sity. 

Some of us had to ask our col- -
leagues just where Kent State Unr
versity was. (Our directory hadn't 
been 'unpacked, and among Ameri
ca's thousands of colleges and uni
versities, Kent State was not yet a 
household word, even in the house
hold of a 31/z-year-old paper calling 
itself The Chronicle of Higher Edu
cation.) 

We assigned a young reporter, Phil 
Semas, to the story. He had covered 
events at Berkeley for us and was no 
stranger to student activism. (Years 
l<>t<>r h<> h<>r<>m<> rn<:>n<:>ninn <>rlitnr nf 

Graduation speakers: 

one's In, one's out 

BRADFORD, MASS.-The presi
dent of Bradford College has 
bowed to student demands and in:. 
vited a lesbian writer who passes 
as a man to speak at commence
ment. 

Leslie Feinberg is anatomically 
a woman but says she thinks of 
herself as neither male nor fe
male. She calls herself "transgen
dered," a term she uses to distin
guish herself from what she calls 
"Ozzie and Harriet" models of 
gender. 

She was the top choice among 
students voting for commence
ment speakers. But Joseph Short, 
Bradford's president, refused to 
invite the author, saying . that 
there was not enough time in the 
program for Ms. Feinberg to ex
plain her views. He changed his 
mind after more than 100 students 
staged a sit-in to protest his deci
sion. 

Ms. Feinberg called the turn
about ''an. exhilarating historical 
precedent." She added: "It is the 
first time that any group of non
transgendered people has carried 
out a sustained protest to main
tain the right of the transgendered 
voice to be heard.'' 

At Syracuse University, law 

f(z) = (-1.995-0.055i+1.211ZI2+0.1SR~(z11))z+0.25i10 

WASHINGTON-The group that I "1-Cameni." (below) almost by 
organizes Mathematics ·Aware~ accident while studying chaotic 

protest for ethnic studies 

PRINCETON, N.J.- Seventeen 
Princeton University students 
took over an administrative office 
for 35 hours last month demand
ing ethnic studies programs. Now 
they're facing disciplinary action. 

Students protested inside and 
outside Princeton's main adminis
tration building, Nassau Hall 
(right). They hoped to· push the 
university to establish Asian
American and Latino studies pro
grams. 

The students allegedly forced 
an administrative assistant from 
her office, -adjacent to that of 
Pri~cetori's president, Harold T. 
Shapiro. The students barricaded 
themselves in the office, securing 
the doors with wood beams, and 
rope. 

After four student negotiators 

achieved what they called a "rea
sonable agreement" with the pro
vost, Stephen M. Goldfeld, the 
protesters ended the sit-in. 

Jacquelyn Savani, a Princeton 
spokeswoman, saiq the adminis
tration· made no concessions to 
the students but re-iterated its 
commitments to Asian-American 
and Latino studies. • 



of sorts, an ·opportunity to show his 
old teammates and his buddies that 
he had done well. 

Surprisingly, both the players and 
the coach accomplished their goals, 
not during the tournament final, as 
one might expect, but during a 
friendly pickup game in San'drea Del 
Pi~ne. 

During that game, for which al
most two-thirds of the population of 
the town of 7,000 came out to watch, 
the players learned about respect 
while Cardillo got some. 

It was a tough place to play. In the 
local bars, gambling odds had been 
posted: bet a dollar on the Americans 
and get nine back- if they win. The 
idea of that happening was insanity: 
Nobody thought the baseball-play
ing, basketball-shooting youths from 
the U.S.A. could win. 

When tbe team warmed up for the 
game, just a short walk from Cardil· 
lo's home, the crowd laughed at his 
players when they missed the goal, 
recounted team member Jerry Ellis, 
15, yesterday, a day after the team 
returned from Italy. 

See SOCCER on S3 

Inside· 
>So~th Jer~y 

Photographs by 
Michael Plunkett 

The catch of the day is tossed into tubs before being brought to the fish house for sale. 

Steve Mesene is taking over grandfather 
Fred Lewis' commercial shad fishery. 

To catch the shad on the Delaware River, fishermen (from left) Norman 
Hartpence, John Isler and_,steve Meserve pull a boat carrying 100 yards of nets. 

numoer ot people agamst rms plan, 
and it's frustrating that our voic~s 
are not heard,'' said Debbr.:: Van Pelt, 
a member of South ,Jersey RAGE 
(Residents Against G.Wernment Em· 
powerment), a community group 
fighting the plan. "They (Department 
of Human Services I didn't listen to us 
where North Princeton was con· 
cerned. They're just not hearing us." 

Mental-health officials consider 
closing North Princeton a step to· 
ward deinstitutionalizing the state's 
mental-health system and improving 
services for the developmentolly db~· 
abled. Gov. Whitman has endorsed 
the move. 

The plan involves moving more 
patients into community-based pro
grams, such as group homes, assiSt· 
ed-living arrangements, and home 
care with expanded services from 
the Stat" 

"This is the thmg to do, both 
because of in care and to meet 
the future needs of the state." Wald
man said in a prepared stmc:ment 

The North Princeton Develommel£1· 
tal Center was founded in and 
is on a 1,000-acre tract in Montgom· 
ery Township. The center. one of 
eight in the state, provides training, 
education and housing for men and 
women with mental retardation and 
other developmental disabilities. 

The facility opened as the Village 
for Epileptics, but was converted in 
1953 to the New Jersey Neuropsychi· 
atric Institute. It became a center for 
people with developmental disabil· 

. ities in 1975. 
See HOSPITAL on 86 

Students take over.Erinceton president's offi~e 
; .... seventeen'.took p: arl. Their de~'~dS: Tea~hers and .,,, · .. ;Asi·,·;·:):~ Am~d~ ~d Latln: ~dies 'in ~ougb the window, and be ~n- tion of.· UniverSity off';~ space con-. 
: • • • • • . ~ cumcula- requests that the adm.in- · couraged other students to sleep on a tinues." ·· ' ' .. 
courses m Asian Amencan and Latmo s~dies. ·tstration "has stonewalled to death." tarpautin outside the 9mce in sup- The students, bowe r, were un-

By Annette John-Hall · · 
INQUIRER STAfF WRITER 

PRINCETON - A llttle past 11 a.m. 
yesterday, 17 Princeton University 
students strode purposefully into 
Nassau Hall to the president's outer 
office, pushed aside a secretary, 
plopped down, and started singing 
and chanting. ., 

This is a takeover, they annod!\ced. 

. · ·. As the students wbo occupied Sba- port of the cause. moved. ': · 

And they had no intention of leaving 
until president Harold F. Shapiro 
made a good-faith effort to listen to 
their requests for faculty and 
courses in Asian American and La
tino studies. · 
· Protesters said the sit·in was the 

culmination of more than 10 years of 
frustration that began with student 
requests for the establishment of 

piro's second-floor office conducted . Shapiro called the students' ac- ".This is not a sponumeous erup. 
interviews through a window, cam- ' tions "deeply offensive:• tion of anger," said Jeniiifer, a senior 
pus security guarded the entrances In a statement, Shapiro said he had political science major :Who did not 
to Nassau Hall, barring anyone else authorized "a number of steps in want ber last name us~. "We have 
from entering. . · recent years to increase commit- tried doing this through meetings; 

"They're prepared to stay there as menr• in ethnic studies, and "anum- memos, even E-mail." ~·i 
long as it tak:~,"said Steve Hsueh a ber·of addi!;ional steps are currently As Jennifer and 16 other students 

. protest orgalllZer. , in process. of all races launched into tbe first of 
:. As of late last night, the students "But," Shapiro added, "l am not four choruses of "We I shall OVer· 
~mained holed up in the building. \~willing to discuss these or any other* come," in Shapiro's ~ic'e, the crowd 
'"' Hsueh said food would be brought issues while this inexcusable occupa- See SIT·IN"'on S2 

'iPI/t975-
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Princeton U. students invade president's office 
·sit-in protests lack of course diversity 
By DAVID NEWHOUSE 
Staff Writer 

PRINCETON BOROUGH - Sev
enteen Pdnceton University stu
dents protesting the lack of Latino 
and Asian-American studies on cam-

David, a Latino student in Shapiro's 
office who decUned to give his last 
name. He said students had been in· 
spired in part by a student occupa
tion and hunger strike in progress at 
Northwestern University in Chica
go. 

pus forced their way into the presi· "THIS IS a movement sweeping 
dent's office in Nassau Hall at 11:30 across America," he said. 
a.m. yesterday and occupied it. But Shapiro said that Princeton is 

They were supported by up to 200 already working to expand ethnic 
more students w~o rallied outside American studies in ways recom
immedlately afterward and last mended by a 19V4 commission 
night as the occupation continued. chaired b)f then-African-American 

University President Harold Sba- Studies Director Cornel West. 
piro issued a strongly worded state- But those recommendations were 
ment condemning the occupation too few and the wheels of bureau
and flatly refusing to oegotiate con- cracy were grinding too slowly, ac
cerning the students' list of de- · ; cording to student protesters. "We 
mands. . . . . ., . . . . want to express our disappointment, · 

':Earlier •Y a group of students -:.our fruatndon and,. yes, our anger 
pushed a member of my staff out of at the level of commitment shown 
the doorway of her Mfice (and took by the administration," said Jenni
over her office," Shapiro said in the fer, an AslU~Amerlcan student in 
statement. '1Jlese actions are deeply Shapiro's office. . . • 
offensive:.:. I am not willing to~ "All year they kept teHing us to be 
cuss these or any other issues while patient," Jennifer said, In a string of 
this inexcusable occupation of uni- meetings, yet the administration has 
versity offlee space continues." · not promised any new faculty or 

University police prevented any- new courses for next fall. 
one from entering the building, but · . The students' demands Include 
otherwise took no action against the eight new faculty members - four 
. protesten. Throughout the day, sev- 'tenured and four "tenure-track," 
eral dozen sUpporters kept vigil out- two visiting professors and at least 
side the building - listening to mu- four Asian-American courses by 
sic and passing out leaflets, as next year, a significant increase in 
campus police videotaped them Latino and Asian-American books in 
from through a Nassau Hall window. the library, and a Center for Ethnic. 

A steady stream of students came Studies. ' 
by to sign the petition demanding But those demands fly In the face 
more La~o and Asian-American of recommendations made last 
courses, while elsewhere the campus spring- by the Commission on Diver- · 
was quiet. Tour groups of perspec- · sity and IJberal Education headed 
tive students and their parents came by West. That group urged that 
past. Tbe tour guide spoke about his- more ethnic courses be included in 
toric Whig Hall, the home of the the existing American Studies Pro-
school's debate club - but most of gram. . . . 
the bigh«hoolers seemed more in· , More importantly, it urged a com
ter~ 1D the debate represented · paratlve or "'ntegrated" approach 
by sleeping bags on the grass. which looks at Issues like civil rights, 

"These are the two· fastest-grow- economic opportunity or ethnic 
ing populations of Americana," said identity as they affected diffe~ent 

Princeton University students sit in the president's office during yesterd_ay's protest. 

groups throughout American histo
ry. The idea, said university spokes
woman Jackie Savant, is to study the 
experiences of different ethnic 
groups much ptore fully than In the 
past, but to do so in a way that knits 
together an understanding of Amer
Ica - not just of its separate pieces. 

It was unclear last night how long 
the sit-in might last, or how long the 

uriiversity might allow it. ln 1990, a 
group occupied the office to protest 
sexual harassment issues for 32 
hours - they were finally given an 

. ultimatum and left voluntarily. 

,;Students in her~· ~re really 
scared of the repercussions," Jenni· 
fer said. "But we're prepared to stay 
here for the long haul." While cam- . 

pus police blocked entry to the 
building's doors, sleeping bags were 
being passed in through the win
dows. 

"This sort of thing happening is . 
going to make a difference," David 
said. 

But university officials were 
equally steadfast if, for now, also pa
tient. 'fhe university holds all of the 

-. . 

Staff phOto by Stanley Brick 

same general goals, Savant said, and 
many of the same specific ones -
such as a more ethnically diverse 
faculty. · 

"I think what it comes down to is 
that these students want courses 
that they can take now. I'm afraid 
that things move at a slower pace 
than that," she said. 

• 



Sit-In at Princeton 
In President's Office 

By The New York Times 

PRINCETON, N.J., April 20- De
manding more representation for 
Asian-Americans and Hispanic peo
ple in the curriculum and on the 
faculty, a group of Princeton Univer-. 
sity students occupied the presi
dent's office here today. 

The demonstrators said they 
wanted tenure for professors with 
expertise in Asian-American and 
Hispanic studies, a steep increase in 
the library's material on those sub
jects and the establishment of a cen
ter for ethnic studies. 

This afternoon, President Shapiro 
said in a statement: "I am not will
ing to discuss these or any other 
issues while this inexcusable occupa
tion of university office space contin
ues.'' 

The students said they were will
ing to outwait the university.· 

bas 
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By Annette John· Hall 
INQUIRER STAFF WRITER 

Princeton University students con· 
tinued to occupy president Harold F. 
Shapiro's office for the second day 
yesterday - even after their food 
and communication sources had 
been cut off by the university. 

University' officials met with stu· 
dent representatives yesterday morn
ing to inform them that barricades 
would be erected immediately around 
Nassau Hall, where Shapiro's office is 
located. Outside phone lines from the 
office were disconneCted Thursday, 
the first day of the takeover. 

Ab9ut a dozen student supporters 
camped outside of the office Thursday 
night. Yesterday morning,. students 
cooked omelets on a portable stove 
outside the building to pass to the 
occupants through an open window .. 

The bamcades now prevent that. 

Only staff members who work in 
Nassau Hall were allowed entry yes
terday. 

"What we are saying is they [the 
protestersl have to leave," university 
spokeswoman Jackie Savani said. 
"People keep u.Sing the word 'negoti
ations,' but we're not discussing any
thing with them while they are con
ducting this occupation." 

Savani said no arrests were made 
and there were no immediate plans 
to arrest the protesters. 

. Seventeen students, who are of all 
races, took over Shapiro's outer of
fice Thursday morning to demand 
Asian American and Latino studies 
classes and faculty. Princeton offers 
no regular Asian Ame.rican and La
tino classes, and has no permanent· 

. professors with expertise .in Asian 
American studies. 

Savani said the university has put 

together a task force to implement 
recommendations for Asian Ameri
can and Latino studies courses and a 
search committee to find qualified 
faculty. 

"There are also plans for visiting 
faculty, workshops and conferences 
[for Asian American and Latino stud· 
iesl that predate this occupation,'(: 
she said. 

But protesters say the university's 
actions amount to little more than 
stonewalling. 

A student organizer who did t;oi: · 
want his name used said the occu~: , 
pants' spirits are "very high. Thetre;.,, 
all completely unified. They af~·: 
strongly anchored in their . beliefs:·'" 
and they're willing to be suspended< 
or arrested. . ti:.-, ; ... 

"It had to take a radical }~opl.~~'; 
ll:ke this," h~ said, "t~ get the ~~r;: 
stty's attention." ' . ··· ·~::.'?:/~'~;:' 
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Princeton Responds to Protesters 
·PRINCETON Hoping to end the two-day sit-in at 
the Princeton University president's office, the 
university released a letter to be published in 
the campus newspaper outlining plans to in· 
crease the number of Hispanic and Asian· 
American courses. Princeton officials said the 
efforts, including the hiring of as many as four 
new faculty members, were already under way 
before 17 students took over the president's of· 
fice to demand more courses in those fields. 
The demonstrators, saying they were unaware 

. of that, remained in the office las~ night while 
they reviewed their options. 

Earlier Friday, the university erected a bar· 
ricade to keep supporters from passing food 
through the windows. One unresolved issue is 
whether the protesters will be punished . 
.. These people broke the rules,'' and will .. al
most certainly" be subject to a disciplinary 
hearing, said a university spokeswoman, J ac-

HdJZ~}.a":;i. ft}y~ 1;6-J./;?'JS 



:·: .. ~,::::,::_·PRINCETON, N.J., April 2.2 (AP) 
!''·'''';;;,;.;.. Seventeen Princeton ·University 
:::::{students are claiming a partial vic
-!:;;:;:·;tory after ending their 35-hour sit-in 
-~'':':':()f the school president's office in· 
::':·::::'protest over ethnic curriculum. 
~;::::;::: .. :.:. The students took over the office 
'1::c::;'·of the president, Harold T. Shapiro, 
~::;,;:::at 11: 30 A.M. on Thursday to de
~')':mand eight full-time professors and 
~:'·more courses in Hispanic and Asian
~:,:C'American studies. They left at 10:35 
~;;:,.J?.M. on Friday, said a university 
.. , \:spokeswoman. 
~:;,''. · The students left the office claim
~ >ing they achieved part of their goal 
;, ,. by getting a signed pledge from the 
I; ,:: university to hire four to seven more 
;.,.professors in those academic areas, 
~::. said Stephen Vella, a reporter for the 
~-- ~chool's newspaper .. 

~,, ::· Besides more professors, the pro
:'·· ·testers had also demanded a center· 
!<':':'tor ethnic studies and more library 
~'-''holdings on those topics. Administra
);,_ tors had said they were already 
~:::'working on implementing year-old 
::' recommendations made by a special 

~,,. 66~:~~~eto01e~:~f~~ ~~: ss:~:~~~ 
;~ sues raised by the protesters. 

:: The school spokeswoman, Jacque
;: line Savani, said the students left 
.. -:....- .. 

after "they achieved greater clarity 
on many of the things the university 
is doing" to strengthen Hispanic and 
Asian-American studies. "The uni
versity has already worked on these 
issues," Ms. Savani said. "They did
n't realize the extent to which the 
university has begun to provide the 
Latino and Asian-American studies. 
Now they do." Ms. Savani added, 
"The next step is discipline." 

On Friday morning, omelets 
cooked on a portable stove on the 
lawn were handed up to the protest
ers in the presiqent's office through 
a window. The university police later 
installed barricades outside the 
building to block access to the win
dows in an attempt to get the pro
testers to leave. 

REQUESTS FOR PROPOSALS . . . 
Notice is hereby given that the City of GainesYIUe, Florida "((ll 

receive sealed proposals lot a Downtown Hotel and Meeting Faal· 

ilyA~:P~~:~~·will be held on May 16,1995, at 
11 :00 A.M. (local time), in the Thomas Center Bldg. B - Room 200, 

~~~Jl·g.~~~~~~a~=~. a-a~ Gov-
emment Purchasing Division until 3:00 P.M. (local bme), June 13, 
1~~r:;~~~~~~=al:.~:,Ufi!¥~:~Gavt. 
Purchasing Oiv. - (Station #32), P.O. Box 490, GainesYIIIe, FL 
32602 or delivered (NOT MAl lEO) to 306 N.E. 6th Avenue, Thomas 
CentM Bldg. B - Room 21 o. Gainesvijle,_ Florida. 32601, but must be 

~~~~ntf~:S ~r:~i"&~=~N~ ~R~~l'L1~~ 
CEIVEO A~R THIS ~I ME WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED. 

Minority Business Enterorises are encouraged to respond. 
Request for Proposal Specoficabons may be obtaoned by con-

~~~ the City of Gainesvolle ~=·~~·~;t11(904) 334-

PurchaSing Divosoon 
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Princeton University students claim victory in sit-in 
. PRINCETON BOROUGH - Princeton University Students yesterday said they were happy with the 
· will not press civil or criminal charges against 17 stu- -pledge to hiJf more professors in those academic areas. 

dents who took over the president's office in protest of The students were also promised that $6 million would 
the lack of an ethnic curriculum, but the students may · be earmarked specifically for Latino and Asian Ameri-
be facing some disciplinary ac~ion by the university's can studies and improvement of library Q.oldings · on 
council, officials said yesterday.· these topics. 

The 35-hour sit-in ended late Friday night after the Karen Ho, a graduate student and student negotiator, 
students said they were pleased with the university's said the students decided to leave because they now had 
signed pledge to hire four to seven faculty committed to a commitment in writing .from the university. _ 
Latino and Asian-American studies. At around 8 p.m. students -had diSmissed the 5 p.m. 

The students took over the office at 11:30 a.m. Thurs- letter signed by Provost Stephen M. Goldfeld as lip ser-
,day ~Q deman~ eight prof~~~ors, more courses in 4tin~v ~~Vice, but after further negotiations the students felt the j 
and .Asian-American studies~·, a center.fo~ .ethnic.studies'~=*:university strengthened its comrilitment,:Ho ~d:'·_ :~: i 
and at least ·four~Mi;(n~Airi~rican courses by next year. · · -~~, , "We are very pleased With til~{ outcome of thiS,"· said a · 

Mter more than 12 hours of negotiations the students student who asked not to be identified. "We came in ! 
left Nassau Haltat about 10:30 p.m.- claiming a partial with nothing in writing and now we have a commit-
victo~.!~r ~e~~~~e~~- .. ,4;_,- . ·; .:\: ., .:; .~:z:;: ::. ·.;-·-~ ... ~< .~ept._I~is a huge victocy.',~' · · .. 

I 
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17 Princeton protesters facing disciplinary action 
By Laurie Lynn Strasser 

Staff Writer 

Princeton Univer.>ity plans to dis
cipline 17 student protester.> who 
took over the office of Pre~idenl Har
old Shapiro's secretary for 35 hou~ 
la~t week. 

The ethnically dive~ coalition of 
individuals stormed administrative 
assistant Marcia Snowden· s office at 
II :40 a.m. Thursday. issuing a three
page list of demands for stronger La
tino and Asian-American studies pro
grams on campus. 

The proteste~ i'lroke the universi
ty's rule against demonstrations that 
disrupt the ordinary conduct of uni
versity business. spokeswoman Jac
quelyn Savani said Monday. Six. 
memben <'f the Class of 1995 will 
not be able to groduate until their 
case has been resolved. Ms. Savani 
said. 

Janina Montero, dean of student 
life. is responsible for scheduling the 
hearings before the Council of 
Princeton University Community Ju
diciary Committee. a panel composed 
of faculty. students and staff. she 
said. 

A dean's warning or suspen."lion is 
the most likely penally. M~. Savani 
said. 

Dean's warnings were issued to 
:mti-se,.ual harassment protesters 
who took over the president's office 
in 1990. l11e students demanded that 
the administration increase a half
time job to full time, Ms. Savani said. 
Given the choice of vacating the of
Ike hy 5 p.m. or being arrested. the 
>tudenl.~ chose to leave. she said. 

Although university oflicials did 
tell the students late Friday. "We 
won't have another day like this." no 
ultimatum was issued because pub
licity would have limited the univer
sity's option:<~ .. ~he said. 

"Once you commit to an action 
puhlicly. you have to live by th:~t. ·• 

she said. "It makes :1 very emphatic 
commitment." 

The protesters vacated the 
300-square-foot Nassau Hall oflice 
peacefully at 10:30 p.m. Friday. 
claiming the university had met their 
demands. 

l11e university has earmarked $6 
million toward an American Studies 
program and cswnlishcd search com
minces to staff il with pennanent La
tino and Asian-American studies pro
fessors. said a letter to the proteste~ 
from Provost Stephen Goldfeld. The 
letter invited the students to monitor 
the implementation process. 

Studc:nts have been asking for such 
measures ~ince the 1970s. junior 
Gary Chou said. Every time the re
quest has been made in the past. the 
administration has "waited for them 
to graduate and failed to follow 
through.'· he claimed. 

"From the univenity·~ point of 
view, no concessions were made 
whatsoever." Ms. Savani said Mon
day. "None of these initiatives are 
new.'' 

The American Studies curriculum. 
recommended in 1994 by a commit
tee led by former Princeton professor 
Cornel West, will take a comparative 
rather than "Balkanized'' approach 
to the study of race and ethnicity. Ms. 
Savani said. 

Frustrated ny the allegedly lacka
daisical attitude of the administration, 
students began planning a week ago 
to storm the secretary's oflice. On 
Thursday at II a.m .. they ru~hed the 
single doorway. Holding hostage Dr. 
Shapirn"s correspondence and Iiles. 
the students refused to relinquish his 
appointment hook. 

11te president. whose office door 
was locked to the students. issued a 
statement condemning the proteste~ 
for allegedly pushing Ms. Snowden 
out of the way. preventing the "regu
lar ex.ercise of university operations" 

and committing "a clear violation of 
university policy." 

Refusing to discuss anything with 
the group during their "inexcusahle 
occupation.·· he carried on working 
in a different part of Na.~sau Hall. 
Ms. Savani said. 

The protesters "effectively shut 
down the university administration." 
graduate student Karen Ho said Fri
day. calling the office the "single 
most important room" on campus. 

The students allowed no one e)(
cept negotiators to enter. The univer
;ity had deadened the phone line. and 
the cellular phone the ~tudents had 
hmught with them was not working 
Friday. 

They had come prepared with 
'leeping hags. which they used. and 
kilty Iiiier. which they did not need 
since they were allowed out of the of
fice to use the bathroom. 

They passed the time by 5inging 
"We Shall Overcome," and "Lift 
Every Voice and Sing." They also 
yelled out the window four or five 
different chants. such as "For 28.000 
bucks, the curriculum really sucks." 

Sympathize~ handed enough food 
and water for three days through 
three windows that looked from the 
office onto Cannon Green. Ten peo
ple camped overnight on the green to 
show their ~olidarity. 

On friday, university proctors 
erected nnrricades behind Nassau 
Hall by the office windows and 
guarded the entrances to the building. 

During afternoon and evening ral
lies there. student.~ waved signs with 
slogans such a."> "Support Ethnic 
Studies Now" and "Diversify Our 
Curriculum ... From a table. they dis
pensed literature and solicited signa
tures on a petition. Through a cord
tells microphone, Peter Hom recited a 
litany. "No courses, no programs. no 
faculty. no studies. no ju;tice. no 
peace." 

Junior Jonathon Goldman stood on 
a chair. 

''I'm a white guy. Why am I up 
here?" he asked. "This is not a white 
male university anymore and it's im
portant to realize that. It's important 
to recognize it in our education." 

Framed in the window. the protest
ers read letlers of support from stu
dent~ at Williams College in Mas.u
chusetl.~ and Cornell in New York. 
where undergraduates held a candle
light vigil in support of their pee~ at 
Princeton. 

Sally Frank. who sued Princeton 
University eating clubs until they ad· 
mitred women. offered to represent 
the protesters if they decide to take 
legal action. Jenni(er Kim said from 
her perch on the windowsill. 

Negotiators had hinted that police 
might phy~ic:dly force the students in 
the secretary's ollice to leave. bulthe 
group was resolute. Ms. Ho ~aid. 

"We have no communication with 
the out:~ide world.·· junior Sheldon 
Lyke shouted through a bullhorn at a 
I p.m. rally Friday. "Thill ronm right 
here is a lillie bubble. We don't know 
what's going on. I for one am scared 
to death. I don't want to be suspend
ed. But we will do whatever it takes. 
whatever is necessary to get the pro
grams we need.·' 

Before they left the building. he 
and his fellow protesters were told 
that they definitely would face disci
plinary measures. probably by the 
end of the academic year. Mr. Lyke 
said Monday. criticizing the universi
ty for sending the mes.~age that pas
sive civil disobedience is punishable. 

In retrospect. he said Monday. "It 
was the best time that I've ever had 
at Princeton. I did something that was 
very meaningful. I learned a lot allout 
how the university interacts with stu
dents. the tenure process and the oth
er 16 people in the room with me." 

Staff photo by Mark Czajl<owsld 

Three unidentified Princeton University protesters speak to sym
pathizers from a window in Nassau Hall during Friday's protest. 
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